


Hey y'all! 

Thank you so much for inquiring with me! I am happy to have you as a
client & can't wait to get started! Every wedding is as unique as each
couple's love story & this is why I love what I do! I never get tired of
documenting wedding days because each one is so personal & I pour my
heart into making sure your photographs perfectly document your day! 

Below you can find what I offer as a wedding photographer! I only offer
one package because everything about it is customizable. I don't like to be
confined to an hourly package because I believe every part of your day
deserves to be documented and deserves to be documented without the
rush of time constraints.  Whether you're planning an intimate 4-hour
backyard elopement or a full 12-hour party, I'm there!

Let's get down to business & get you booked!

Nina Forshea
Wedding & Elopement Photographer
www.dragonflyphotoandco.com
@dragonflyphoto.co
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YOU & YOUR
WEDDING DESERVE
ONLY THE BEST.



No hour limits
500+ photos included
Previews within 72 hours
Completed photo gallery on one month anniversary
Planning session for your big day
Assistance with timeline
Professionally edited digital images
Each image is individually touched up for highest quality
Unlimited downloads
Sharable gallery

$3,300 + TRAVEL

What to Expect:

Special Bonuses Included

Engagement or pre/post wedding session (value up to $600) 
Wedding Guide + Welcome Gift (value $250)
Personalized USB + 10 5x7 Prints (value $250)
Social media coverage / Second Photographer (value $600)
Access to my personal number for easy communication
Willing to meet in person



Hi y'all! 

I love that you want to make the most of your wedding by investing
in; one, traveling with me to a gorgeous location for your wedding
day or two, flying me out to document your wedding day! Weddings
are a huge investment from emotions to finances & that does not
go unnoticed! So when couples choose to invest in their
photography, especially with traveling included, I am so honored &
even more dedicated to making sure everything is perfect! If your
photography is your number 2 priority on your wedding day (cause
let's be real, number one is marrying the love of your life) I am your
girl! I provide my couples with the royal treatment, by going beyond
expectations! From creating the most romantic & dreamy
photographs, referring you to the best vendors in the industry &
most importantly being there to relieve you of your worries so you
can enjoy your wedding day I'M THE PHOTOGRAPHER FOR YOU!

TRAVEL



I make sure to give my clients an above &

beyond service from inquiry to send off! I am

not in everyone's budget & that's okay! 

However before you move on let's discuss what

options are in your budget! You've read through

this pricing guide & had certain feature stand

out to you! So let's take your "wish list" and

talk about creating a custom package!

HAVEN'T FOUND WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR?!
LET'S CHAT!


